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Soldiers' Selections

Floy Rowling and Mary K. K Montgomery, member of Kappa
Montgomery Elected
Kappa oamma sorority and

Captains

of Scotland

LAST HOME TILT
U. K. FANS TO SEE PINAL
GAME TONIGHT

sophomore in the Arts and Sciences
College was selected for the second
oattallan sponsor.
Miss Martha Chapman, member
oi Kappa Kappa Oamma sorority
and n senior in the College of
Agriculture was selected sponsor of
company a, Miss Jean Dawson
pledged to Chi Omcea sororitv. and
a freshman In the Arts and Sciences
College
company B, Miss Irma
Pride, pledged to Kappa Delta so
ronty and a freshman in tho Col
lege of Education company C, Miss
Mary k. Fisher, member of Chi
Omega sorority and a Junior In the
Arts and Sciences College company
E, Miss Virginia Young, member of
Kappa Delta sorority and Junior in
tne Arts and Sciences College com
pany F, and Miss Sarah McCamn
bell, pledged to Delta Delta Delta
sorority and a freshman in the
Arts and Sciences College Company

NEW SERIES NUMBER 40

Wildcats, Commodores Will
Clash in Last Home Game
Of Season at Gym Tonight

Miss Betty .Board, member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, and
a sophomore In the college of Arts
ana sciences was chosen regimental
sponsor at an election which was
!
held by the Military department
Educational Systems of The reoruary
16 and 17.
Two Countries Are
Election to the various sponsor
Mrs. Calvin Coolldge Is a memCompared
ships is one of the highest honors
ber of PI Beta Phi.
a coca can receive at the university,
Gary Cooper chose Alpha Tau
"Conversation In America," says The sponsors will make their debut
Omega as his fraternity.
Miss Edith Thomson, charming at the annual military ball which
Dr. O. II. Pinncy
Zane Grey, writer of national
young Scottish Doctor of Philoso win do held at the Men's cvmfame, Is a Sigma Nu.
phy, who Is touring" the United nasium February 27, at which they
Major Gen. Wm. R. Smith,
Kentucky Fourth in Conferstates," is along a much more ser- win tane part in the grand march
Fewer Than Ten Students
Commander of West Point Milious vein, particularly between men with the cadet officers. They will
ence Standing; Georgia
Unable to AtAre
itary
Academy,
Is
a
of
Hip
marcn
member
Wltn tlielr comrmnlns n
and women than that in Scotland."
Is Threat
tend Classes
Delta Tau Delta.
Miss Thomson has been visiting in paraacs wnich will be held during
Emily Butterfield, well known
Lexington during the past week the spring drill season. The first
ELLIS JOHNSON MAY
authority on fraternity and soATTACK PASSES IN
and has addressed several audiences. parade of the year Drobablv will h
rority crests, is an Alpha GamPLAY AGAINST VANDY
During the course of her conver held March 23. All sponsors must
FROM 48 TO 72 HOURS
practice
ma
Delta.
with their companies presation Miss Thomson, in comment
Ferdinand
Foch,
of
Marshal
lng on American students, made vious to this date.
u.
Three
Baskcteers Will Close
Weather Is Held Responsible
France, was a member of Phi
Miss Floy Bowlinsr. Dledsed to
the remark that they were not as
Major, Owen Meredith also anCareers on University
For Cases of HI Health
Sigma Kappa.
scholarly as students in her native Delta Delta Delta sorority, and a nounces the following appointments
Floor Tonight
at University
Chas. M. Thompson, well
land. She attributed this to the freshman In the Arts and Sciences in tne k. o. t. c. regiment:
known author, is a Delta Chi.
educational situation in this country college Avas chosen snonsnr fm
Regimental
Headquarters
By ED CONBOY
Rumors that an epidemic of in
Elma .Holllngshead, clerk of
which, she said, differed greatly the first battalion, and Miss Mary
Colonel: Ben Q. Crosbv. Jr.:
fluenza is laying hold of the student
the Commercial Attache at the
Sports Editor, The Kernel
from that of Scottish universities.
body
of
L.
Colonel:
Lieut
university
Embassy
Rex
American
the
no
Capis
Allison;
have
at
Rome,
enter
country
students
the
In this
For the last home crame of
tain, S-- l: Joe B. Hughes: Captain.
foundation according to Dr. Oliver
zeta Tau Alpha.
university at a comparatively early
the season, the University of
a-uarey a. spicer; captain, S-- 3
H. Pinney, associate director of the
Asa G. Briggs, director of the
age, and the educational program
wm. L. McGinnls; Captain. S-- 4
university dispensary.
United States Chamber of ComivencucKy basketball team en
is so organized that the student
C. W. Schuermeyer. Sponsor: Betty
"The situation here is not an merce, wears the badge of Phi
counters the Commodores of
loses a great amount of the responepidemic,
nor
has
the
it
Delta
Theta.
reached
Hoard.
sibility which devolves upon him
Vanderbilt University tonight
Importance it has in numerous oth
Headquarters, First Battalion
during the course of his university
in me cucna avenue gymna
er places."
Receive
career in Scotland, where the class faculty Members
Major: Austin M. Henderson; 1st
"Fewer than ten students are
sium. The Wildcats defeated
lectures and class attendance are
Letters Asking Coonera Lieut., s-- l: Vernon M. Chandler;
really sick and not able to attend
Vanderbilt at Nashville 42
rather negligible factors, and the
tion for Program; Barnouw 1st Lieuu, S-John O. Pasco;
school," said Dr. Pinney.
The
assigned outside work Is almost
to 37.
ist ueut., b-Leslie O. Cleveland;
to
speak
is not an
doctor
this
said
that
unabsolutely
is
s-It
m Lieut.,
Ray L. Trautman;
Coach Adolph Rum and his
usual number of cases in a populaderstood, however, that the Scotch
Sergeant:
Color
W.
O.
Prince.
squad of 11 men returned from the
Members of the university ttwnU.v Sponsor:
tion of 3,000 such as there is in the
student will do most of his work nave
Floy
Bowling.
Tuesday morning with
Southland
university. Of the less than ten
received a letter from Miss
on the outside, on his own initiative, Virginia
(Continued on Page Six)
Hailey,
secretary
students who are really sick only Etchings, Lithographs, and their first and second defeats of the
which factr, she thinks, increases of Pan Politlkon,executive
season
at
the
hands of Georgia and
Wood Engravings of Amertwo have developed the disease in
his sense of responsibility and de- cooperation for therequesting their
The trip ended success
Pan Politikon
serious proportions. These two, men,
ican Artists Are to Be Clemson.
sire to pursue his studies more program on Holland for
fully,
however,
and the Big Blue
the month
are in the hospital and are being
Shown
ardently.
toppled the Golden Tornado of
oi March.
well taken care of.
Georgia
Tech,
The examinations, in Scotland,
the team that Rupp
The letter asks that Instructors
The majority of the students who
Courtesy of the Courier-Journreared most.
The department of art of the uni
are mucn cunerent irom muse devote
one
hour
to
of
each
class
all
contracted
disease
have
at
th
the
country,
she
this
versity
has announced a showing of
which are held in
Immediately after this tussle,
study of the country
says
s,
The three
pictured above, have been only mildly attacked. In etchings, lithographs and wood en
declared. They come only at the the cooperation of and facultythat
the locals will prep for the
is
wno nave been selected by the from 48 to 72 hours the mild attack gravings by contemporary American
Southern
end of the year and are not given most necessary to itsthe
Conference tournament
success.
University R. O. T. C. to hold the has passed, and most of the stuof the first rank, opening at in Atlanta. Kentucky is in fourth
bv the instructor, but by some per
The letter:
Prof. Carl Lampert Dedicates highest responsibility are Misses dents are able to be about again artists
center Sunday afternoon
position
art
in the standings and it is
the
son. whom she called "an external Dear
Faculty Member:
fter having been slightly ill for and continuing for two weeks. This a certainty that the committee
Betty Board, Floy Bowling,, and
"Spirit of U. K." to Pres.
examiner," apparently a person, not
Pan Politlkon presents
your
Mary King Montgomery. Their only two or three days.
exhibition, like the large show of will extend an invitation
to
connected with the university, but consideration In March, for
Frank L. McVey
Holland,
appearance
public
Of all the cases treated at the American paintings in November, is Rupp's men to enter the tournafirst
with
the.
who Is unusually proficient in the the land of wooden shoes, dykes,
including
army
only
dispensary
the
four,
probably
will
be
at
time
the
Assoby
sponsored
ment.
College
the
Art
subject on which the exam Is given. diplomatists, historians, politicians,
The university philharmonic or
of the annuap review of the Fifth two hospital cases, actually have ciation.
The social life, of the American painters, engineers, traders, discov- chestra, composed of 40 pieces and
The Southern Conference tournaArea Corps.
been put out of business for the
"This showing marks the third ment is played by teams which in
students interested Miss Thomson erers, and almost anything else that directed by Prof. Carl Lamnert.
time belne." accordlne to Dr. Pin important
very much. Particularly was she the inquiring mind could desire.
to
opinion of the Southern Conferhead of the music department, pre
the
brought
exhibition
the
ney..
None of the patients have campus' by the department of art ence tournament
lntrfeued with the idea of sororities,
committee, are "
HollandrsdriS' of the few leading sented a program of classical music
developed pneumonia or other com
this year," stated Prof. Edward worthy of entering the tourney.
though her experiences with them powers In the world today that has at the first convocation of the se V.
following
plications
influenza
the
Rannells. "and promises to be more Such teams as Tennessee, Florida,
while in this country have been succeeded in progressing without at mester, held at 10 o'clock Wednes
attack.
day morning in Memorial hall. The
completely representative of the and Clemson. with only three con
limited. At this Juncture of the me same time giving up Its IndividThe doctor said that possible high qualities of American art than ference victories, can be hardly ovconvocation was well attended, and
conversation some of the Tri Delts uality and plcturesqueness. Therebasis for rumors of an epidemic any previous show of this kind seen erlooked by the committeemen as
the audience displayed a deep ininvited her to spend the evening fore a study of It should prove espemight be the prevailency of influ in Lexington." Artists of great repterest in a type of program which
they are powerful threats against
with them, which she cordially cially Interesting.
Leroy,
Ben
Mildred
Little,
throughout the country at this utation are numbered among the any team.
enza
Through the efforts of Professor was a novel feature at university
accented.
asMary
"Here,
time.
disease
the
hasn't
to
Elizabeth
according
exhibitors,
Professor
Price
Are
assemblies.
of
Vandenbosch we have been able to
Tennessee upset the undefeated
In Scotland the social life
sumed any proportions that are Rannells. head of the department, Crimson Tide Ave from Alabama!
Other Officers Elected
rne second reature or the pro
the student is much more conflnced secure for our convocation speaker
Februalarming
more
of
those
than
among
are
prints
the
and
their
The Tide had not lost a game for
than it is here. There the students on March 10 Dr. A. J. Barnouw, a gram was a selection from the unfinest being done In this country two years In the Southern ConferVernon Chandler, Ashland, pres- ary and March in past years."
live more to themselves, and In graduate of Leiden University and finished symphony, by Schubert
Last year the Influenza peak oc today.
ence. Then, again, there Is the unthis manner create more of an In for some time a professor there, but This was followed by a harp solo, ident of Lambda Chi fraternity and curred
In March; this year it has
One of the most highly prized known Clemson five, headed for nodependent attitude. "Of course, we now a resident of this country and "Song of the Brook," presented by member of the Pan Hellenic coun- come two
to three weeks earlier. prints in the show Is the "16 East where in particular, who gave Kenthe Queen Wilhelminla professor of Miss Anne O'Brien, sophomore in cil, was elected president of SuKy
."
have dances, but
changeable
unseasonable
Gay
and
Street" by George Bellows a tucky her second defeat of the seaThe
5
College
History
Dutch
at
of Arts and Sciences.
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, in
and Art at Colum- the
Miss Thomson was delighted with
University. Professor Barnouw The harp music added a great deal the men's gymnasium at the semi- weather that Lexington has been very personal view of the artist's son.
the landscape of Central Kentucky, bia
was
own
having
throughout
winter
the
home town. Lithographs by
program
extensively
which was itself, in annual election of officers for the
The Wildcats will enter the race
and has to a
which she thought greatruny re has traveled
In this country sufficiently effect, removed from the common
blamed py the doctor as the cause Bellows are already rare. His work in Atlanta as a seeded team. Last
pep organization. Ben Leroy,
sembled that of northern England been
popularize
to
more
the
Beoutcrop.
done
has
long to enable him to sneak to the place.
year the 'Cats opposed the sophoa member of the Triangle of the disease's early
.
and southern Scotland.
A march, called "Pomp and Cir
cause of the changing weather and lithographic medium during the more team from Maryland and won
fraternity, was chosen
Miss Thomson has been in this American people wtih an under-- 1
last ten years than that of any oth easily. In the semi-final- s,
was received with in
the Blue
Mildred Little, a member of consequent changes in attire, stucountry two and one half years, oiuuuiiie ui men utiiiuues unu in cumstance,"
terest by the audience, but a unique Zeta Tau Alpha, secretary, and Materests.
Devils of Duke University defeated
dents have been more liable to er man.
Her residence has been at Yale
composition
to play
your
Kentucky
entitled,
ry
right
help,
lithographs
year
',for
Without
exposure
will
Cat
"The
and
we
and
however,
the
this
last.
also
be
Price,
Elizabeth
There
a
than
also
member
University, where she has been can go no further.
The records also show that there wood engravings by Rockwell Kent, Alabama.
It will be up to the Mice," was perhaps received of Zeta Tau Alpha, treasurer.
making a study of the tobacco you to determine the
greatest enthusiasm. This
Maryyear
adOld
the
with
Liners
of
This
of
stories
to
boys
the
breadth
whose
being
illustrations
for
more
treated
are
than
Chandler, who was
trade between Scotland and Ameri our study next month. We hope number, by a peculiar combination
venture are known all over the land have a brilliant aggregation.
girls. Dispensary atca during the eighteenth century to secure the cooperation of the va- of notes, produced an effect which of the organization last semester, there are
game,
to
by
one
They
but
lost
the
"N.
E.
world.
book.
to
Is
latest
His
not
this
due
said
taches
that
was chosen to succeed Bill Young.
which she stated vastly influenced rious departments and clubs on the was in keeping with its title.
Young was unable to run for re- the greater susceptibility of boys was the choice of the Literary Guild Cavaliers of the University of VirScottish economic life at that time. campus as we did last November, so
Marylanders
week
ginia.
Last
The concluding number was
the
December.
for
boys
greater
of
enrollment
election this semester because of but to a
She is here on the Edward Hark
that every aspect of Holland will be composition by Professor Lampert, his numerous other duties,
Edward Hopper's etchings of the reversed scores on the Virginians.coninclud- - and to the fact that many of the
ness fellowship, which has been presented. May we count on you to called "The Spirit of U. of K." The lng
Alabama will be weakened
presidency
girls
are
at the dispensary American scene, unadorned but au- siderably
the
treated
of
senior
the
British
and
established for Scottish
support us in this effort? And also, feature was played through by the class. Chandler is enrolled In the in Patterson hall.
by the absence of Hood,
thentic
and real, are significant
students to promote a more har whenever it is possible, will you orchestra, and was rollowed by a College of Law.
is out for the season. Duke is
who
documents of our day.
very
monlous relationship between the please devote one hour of each class xylophone obllgato, by Miss Alice
powerful
no
threat this year.
LAW SOCIETY MEETS
The
This exhibition will be on dls Washington
Ben Leroy. Is
United States and the British Em next month to a discussion of your Penn. Previous to the presentaLee has shown to
play at the Art Center each week advantage In and
the College of Engineering. Leroy
some
pire. During her stay here she subject as related to Holland? The tion, Professor Lampert announced In
of her games.
The Henry Clay Law Society met day until 5 ociock; on sunaay ar
Is a member of the Pan Hellenic
has toured the entire United States, student body will appreciate your that he would dedicate the compo- council
The Bulldogs of Georgia, with one
and secretary of both the last night for its regular semi- ternoons and on Monday and Wed defeat
cooperation.
sition to President McVey, if it met
at
hands
of the Ramblthe
in their club nesday evenings at 7:30 o'clock ing Wreck of Georgia
Thanking you In advance, we are, with favorable reception on the Men's student council and the stu- monthly meeting building.
Tech, are
Routine when Professor Rannells will dls
rooms in the Law
U. K.
Sincerely yours,
part of the audience. The applause dent board of publications.
favorites
with KentucMildred Little, who was elected matters were discussed, and Charles cuss the prints in a series of lec ky. Georgia has played 13 conferPAN POLITIKON
indicated that the number will be secretary
College
for the opening semester, Reldlnger presided. Plans for the tures to which the public and the ence tilts while the 'Cats have playMARY VIRGINIA HAILEY,
dedicated according to the comIs the only one of the recently electcoming semester were discussed, and students of the university are in ed nine.
Executive Secretary.
poser's desire.
ed officers who succeeds herself.
vited.
were served.
refreshments
University of Cincinnati to
Kentucky's
victories
include:
treasurer,
SuKy's
new
Mary
Eliz
9:
Georgetown.
Berea,
Meet University Team
abeth Price, takes the place of MaTennessee,
Clemson.
Monday Night
ry E. Fisher, Chi Omega, who held
7:
Chattanooga,
Vanderbilt,
the post during the past semester.
Washington
Tennessee,
John M. Kane and Sidney T.
Elections of officers for SuKy
Lee.
Georgia
and
Tech.
take place every semester, shortly
Schell, university debaters, last
The two defeats charged
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
after registration week, in order
against the 'Cats were the games
night defeated Charles Farrell and
the offices vacated by crad- that
Friday and Saturday with Georgia,
Eric Enstrom, Waynesburg College
uatlng members of the organization
6
No. 23
and Clemson.
LEXINGTON, KY., MARCH. 1920
there.
Vol. X.
may be filled again.
representatives In a debate which
Three members of the 'Cats squad
SuKy circle is an orcanizatlon
was held at room 111 In McVey
are making their final appearance
having as its chief purpose the
before a home crowd. Captain Cahall.
By EDNA SMITH
banded together to struggle arousing of pep among students of
I they
rey Spicer, one of the leading scorThe question under discussion was
Here Is another budding column-- 1 along ns best as they could
the university in supporting the
In fact we quote the Kampus Kat ers of the conference, has displayed"
By WALLACE McMUKRAY
athletic teams. It was organized on
"Resolved that the Nation Should 1st, in person, writing a column with
medicine and dope have with the following excerpt: "Re- - stellar basketball throughout the
It is evidently impossible to give the campus about 10 years ago, and putSince
Adopt a Policy of Free Trade." The material taken from the old files
the quietus on smallpox about Cently professors of the university season. Spicer leads Kentucky toKernel. Comments will be o replica of the pictures in the has been in existence since that the most unfortunate plague that
the
of
university debaters defended the made here and there and the ex
have emerged with so many books night In his lost game before a local
maybe none time. Members of the organization
now befalls society Is for an ama- crowd.
presaffirmative side of the question. The cerpts will generally be placed in ads of those issues, but
have been responsible for
out In that there threatens to be an evoluto
"break
sportswrlter
"Little" McGinnls, fighting and
teur
you are so young that you don't ence of wildcat mascots at the
of
the footvisiting debaters were accompanied parenthesis (whenever I can tninn
yet, wnat couia oe tion In the printing press. Even aggressive forward, who has thrilled
print."
Worse
trousers,
games
tight
years.
remember
the
short
ball
for
several
of it). At the time that I am
a
revolutionizing
by Kenneth McPherson, alternate,
for
with his playing during tho
fans
than
Gumage
contemplates
Coach
writ
more
One of the chief functions of Sucoats, and the
taking the first items, the faculty the pinch-bac- k
football coach to suddenly become lng a volume on football. A Kat last three years will be plavinir his
and Prof. A. M. Minter, coach.
was also allowed to read the pointed shiny shoes. But I suppose Ky is that of raising funds with victim of the plague?
game.
last
Little "Mac" never playreporter Is In possession of the
Prof. W. It. Sutherland, coach of Kernel.
that they went over Just as big which to send the university band
ed basketball until he came to tho
Bediming with a false premise,
teams.
the university debating team has
The Tau Beta PI fraternity held with the feminine population of on trips with tho athletic
K.,
U.
of
and
Illogical
trends of
following
half pagQ antJ tnQ remnmder is great player. 1ms developed Into a
The funds are raised by tho proscheduled a debate with the Uni- Its annual dance at the Phoenix then, as the big baggy trousers do motion of dances and the selling uuu
"
conclusion
. me
now.
evening,
which
at
Friday
hotel
"Bill" Trott, guard, big and husversity of Cincinnati which will bo
of candles and cold drinks at ath- let us assume mm wuuuu huhj
Quoting the Kat reporter we ky, is the third man who will end
time five men were honored by
Gamage should attempt to write a have Mr, Gamago's
held in room 111 of McVey hall at being tapped. Tapping Is tho synodescription
of
Do you know where the dances letic events. The practice of sendhis career tonight before tho U. K.
the band to important athletic treatise something like this, "Intro- an early game.
was riled. student body. Trott will probably
nym of present day pledging.
were given 11 years ago? Read ing
8 o'clock Monday night. Tho subevents is in accordance with Its duction to American Economlo His- Casslus had been"Caesar
caught slugging. see action In tonight's game.
this and find out.
ject will be "Resolved that the Sev"Papa"
Probably
tory
Football."
and
purpose,
arousing
pep
main
of
that
Who remembers Squirrel Food?
Brutus made a broadside
Ellis Johnson Is in shapo again
"On account of the recent conGamage would delve deep Into the Then
eral States Should Enact Compulof the mighty conqueror and and may start at floor guard in
It was begun by Mary James and dition of martial law In the city to support the home team.
realm of historical secrets and tackle
sory Unemployment Insurance, to lately continued by Martin Glenn. and the present occupation
tu
place
said,
later
"Et
Brute!"
of Worthlngton. Rupp is anxthe
of the
emerge with "Caesar, Moses, and
LAMBDA CIIIS MOVE
which the Employer Should ConHere is a Joke of which the column armory by the militia,
Tho game was ployed in St. ious to get Ellis Into condition bedance
St. Peters, Greatest Field Generals
tribute (Constitutionality Waived)." was mainly composed at that time. which was to have been the
given last
Peter's back yard.
The signals fore the tournament.
The local chapter of Lambda Chi In History."
Hugh Jackson, Sidney Schell and
Freshle: Yes, father, I'm a big Saturday night by Beta Chi chapter Alpha,
Vanderbilt boasts two outstanding
numbered one. Macbeth grabbed
An ardent follower of the Wildmen's social fraternity, movJohn Kane will support the nega- gun up here at school.
of Kappa Kappa Gamma, was post'pigskin
down
and
the Held men. Swartz, football luminary, is
the
sympathizer
with
residence
cats
and
Its
Mr.
from 657 South
tive side of the question. Phillip
a
brilliant forward, and Henderson,
Father: Then, why don't I hear poned until a later date, which will ed
Here Coach Gamage
he "ran'."
Limestone street to a new house Gamage and his trials and tribulaFrankenstein, Frederick Woodbridge better reports?
is an outstanding guard of the conbe announced."
itt 250 South Limestone. The new tions seems to think that if "Papa" gave several references, mainly from ference.
and Ben Turpln will represent the
residence, which will be equipped should ever become
author he Horatio Alger and Dr. Einstein as
affirmative for Cincinnati.
Did you ever hear of the "Poor
The Commodores have good reProfessor:
Kelley, are you with antique furniture, is expected would do a lot of original research ho likes to combine science and
serve strength and will display
The Kentucky debaters will also Fish Club"? Well, it was an or- related to "Miss
our
famous
football
30
suggested
to
men. The house and has
accommodate
that his book Invention to show the relation the plenty of competition
meet the team from Cincinnati at ganization of male students who player?"
for the WildIs a brick structure, belonging to would bear the following title "The two have to modern football
9 a. m., Monday before the students
cats who are fighting to maintain
succumbed to their fate of allowing
Miss Kelley: "No, but I wish I Dr. Foushee, of Lexington. Gordon Great Faux Pas In the ThanksThe Kampus Kat will be released an undefeated season on their owm
of the Willlamstown High school, girls to make eternal fools of then. was."
Finley Is president of the local giving Game Played in St. Peter's for the Kentucky-Vanderbgame, floor this season.
at Willlamstown, Ky.
So, out of sympathy for each other,
(Continued on Page Six)
chapter of Lambda Chi.
Backyard."
where copies of It may be procured.
(Continued on Page Six)
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